CONCERT

FEATURES:
Ultra-compact

two-way loudspeaker

Smooth, even response

system

from 60 Hz to 20 kHz

Integral front-mounted
bumper
horn component in transit

handles

protect

Sides taper inward, allowing cabinet groups to simulate single point source along horizontal axis
6 certified aircraft-style pan fitting hanging points,
recessed and flush-mounted
with cabinet surface
Ideal for media presentation,
performance use
_
‘L_~.

Rugged construction

playback or live

for touring sound applications

SERIES

The JBL 4825 is an ultra-compact, two-way loudspeaker system designed to be used as a standalone device or as a modular part of larger multi-way
arrays. The 4825 consists of a Model 24251 compression driver on a 2344 Bi-Radial’” Constant-Coverage
horn and a single 2204H 12 inch loudspeaker in a
ported, direct radiating enclosure.
A pair of tuned low frequency ports are hidden
behind the 2344 horn, and exit in the two horn flare
cavities. This unique design configuration allows for
extended bass response while maintaining the
4825’s compact size design criteria.
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The Model 4825 is intended for use in music
playback, stage monitoring, media presentations, or
any application that calls for full-range reproduction
from a compact system. Six steel-reinforced aircraft
type fitting points (2 each-top, bottom and back)
are included for safe and convenient hanging.
The 4825 is equipped with EP-8 input connectors.
No connectors are installed (one male, one female)
to enable loop-through wiring for connecting additional Concert Series systems. The 4825 comes
wired, tested and ready for immediate use. This
precision-designed
speaker system module is an integral component of the JBL Concert Series.
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The two-way loudspeaker system shall incorporate a twelve-inch low frequency
loudspeaker and a compression driver mounted to a Constant-Coverage high frequency horn. The system shall meet the following performance criteria Frequency
Power Capacity.

2204H

2344 Constant-Coverage

SPECIFICATIONS:

ARCHITECTURALSPECIFICATIONS:

range; 60 Hz to 20 kHz. Pressure
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black
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flberglass-remforced

protective

LF grdl

’Continuous Program Power IS defined as 3 dB greater than c~ntmu~“s
s,ne wave Power and IS a
conservative expression of the transducers ablhty to handle typical speech and mus,c program
matenal
fBL confmually engages m research related to product unprovement
New materlals productjon
methods and design refmements are Introduced Into exlstmg products wlthout n&Ice as a routme
expressnon of that philosophy Forthis reason any current IBL product may differ I” some respect
from Its pubhshed descrlptlon but WIII always equal or exceed the orlgmal design speclflcatlons
unless otherwIse stated
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Model 4825 with optional mounting tripod, MT461 2.

JBL Professional, 8500 Balboa Boulevard, P.O. Box 2200, Northridge,

California 91329 U.S.A.
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